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"I )'.fAY l\iRA 'URE TD[E BY YON LOW LIGHT AND THIS HIGH DIAL."-Termy.qon, 
Vol. I. WESTERVILLE, OfIIO, J,i/.JVU.11...RY, 1870. .No. 1. 
EXAMINATION. 
BY GEORGE <iORDON. 
High in the midst, Rnrrou1Hlecl by his peers, 
:.'.Iagnus his amplP front sublime uprears, 
Plare<l in his chair o[ state, he seems a god, 
·while, ophs and Freshmen tremble at his no,l; 
As all around sit wrap1wd in speechless gloom, 
His voice in thundE'r shakes the shining dome, 
l) nounci11g dire reproach to luckle s fools 
Unskilled to plot in mathematic rules. 
Happy the youth ! in Euclid's axioms tried, 
Though little Yersed in any art lwsitle; 
Who, Pearcely skilled an 'English lino to pen, 
Srans Attic metres with a critic's ken, 
1\°lrnt thonglt ho knows not how his fathers bled, 
When ci ,·ii <liscon.l pile<! the liekls with <lead; 
\\'hen E<lward bade his confJnel'ing band advance, 
Or Henry trampled on the ere t of France; 
'l'houuh man·eling at the name of Magna Charla, 
Yet well he rel'ollect,; the laws of 'parta; 
C:rn tell what c<lids ,;age Lycurgus made, 
\\'hile 131nekf'tone 's on the shelf neglected laid; 
Of Grecian ,l,·nnrns vnnnts the deathles fame, 
Of Avon's lia1·cl remembering scarce the name. 
~ueli is the youth, \\'hose s<'ientific pate, 
C'la s-honor., medals, fellow ·hip. await. 
The Church and the College. 
directed all his authority against it, and is reported 
to have committed to the flames a library of heathen 
authors. Nevertheless the adherence of the clergy 
to the Latin liturgy and to the vulgate tra11slatious 
pf the Scripture , and tlieir implicit submission to 
th e father , in preserving the Latin language preserved 
the very records of that literature which they despi~ed. 
The order of t. Benedict was reg uired by their 
founder to read, copy and collect bool<s without ~peci-
fying a □y particular kind. They obeyed, and clas.•i-
. cal manuscripts were collected and copies multiplied. 
During the wars that prevailed. the monasteries 
became the retreat of the more elevated spirits who 
ll'i ·hed to engage in the pur uits of philo;.:ophy. The 
~cholar of necessity became an ecclesiastic. Monas-
tic institution. becanie the greatcon~ervators of book~ 
au I the mea11s of multiplying them. It wa natural 
that Achoo ls of learning should become· a part and 
parcel of convents a11d cathedrals. 
These schools soon lost their secular and scientific 
clrnrrlCter. Studies, teaching, everything wa pursued 
in the interests of the church. They indeed had 
<>ourses of study, but very few entered upon them 
The classics of cour. e were heathen studies, hence 
greatly and soon univer ally neglected. Guizot tells 
us that "toward the encl of the Gth century there are 
no longer any civil schools; ecclesiastic scho,>11> alor,e 
exi, t. The c were schools in the monasfe,·ie.~." 
A new era begins. Constantinople fall . The 
Greek literati, the clas. ical scholars, were driven into 
Europe, especially into Italy. Wherever they went 
j they carri~d with them their love of langual!e, their 
1 8cholarly ta~tes and habit . The cloi tered, monks 
were facsiuated liy such licamies cf style a11d form, 
Since the time that best of all teachers who spake s11 ch poetic conception~, such brilliaut manifestatious 
:1~ uever man , pakc, instrncted hi cla~a nf 12 pupils, of cl~1~;;ic culture. The Aristotle of the cloi ter no 
and snmc nfthem were dull schol:irs, 11ntil the present, lon:,'.er intere •tcd, as did the Aristotle fresh from hi~ 
tha Church and the Uollege, like two twin sisters, have own ]and and clad in l1is own native Greek. Mind 
walked tbe earth hanc!'in hnnd. ,Vhile no cduca.- wa!l aroused. ,Vhile the classics were loved and 
tion is complete into\\ hieh the church ha. not poured )earned nnd taught by :,ome, they were oppo8ed by 
its ini:;piriug itnd lm·ing iufluencc, so the church does the church as heathenish, and therefore injurious. 
not propose to accomplish its work, nor has it hitherto As n consequence the church it.,elf was nttacked, its 
heen accompli~hed without the aid which the school faults nrnde known to the world, and the way pre-
and colleire <'itn richly afforrl. That man has read pared for the Great Reformation. Says the Germnn 
history to little profit who ha~ not observe I this vital historian (Von Raumer), "The advancement and 
c•o1mection: It may be well for us to examine the upbuilrlingofola~ ical culture-in Germany, e pecial-
rccords of hi;,tory and gather the lcssous there treas- Jy-was most clo ely leagued with the cause of refor-
ured up for us. mation in the church; so closelv, in fact, that Eras-
Of the origin of the firAt School or College we have mu1>, for example, was often unable to determine pre-
no historic record. They were a want of humanity cisely what he wa • advocating, whether the claims 
and grew out of the nece~:-<ities of the c:tse. They of sound learning or of ecclesiastical purity." Yeare 
\\·ere \'ery imperfect, but valuable necessities. When aftet' this, Luther referring to the same period, says, 
the Chri~tian religion came, a ucw element of intel- "No nrnn under tood the renson why God causetl the 
lectual development was introduced. Christ taught languages again to put on bloom :ind vigor; until 
a the ancient philosopher:", but with a power and now at last we see that it was for the sake of the 
perfection that far excelled them all. He did not gospel. Now, since the gospel is so clenr to us, let 
organize schools but he taught. Ile seemed to scat- us hold fast to the languages, and let us bethink our-
ter his teaching to the wind· like Sybil's leaves, but selves that haply we may not be able to retain the 
they soon found a perm:u1cnt lodgmeut, and hecame gospel without the knnwledge of the languages in 
:l power which was destined to overthrow t.he old which it was written." 
rnJi,;i;ion anrl revolutionize soeietv. This awakening of the powers of the human mind, 
\Vith Chri:-,tiitnity came a ne1,; and extensi·;e liter- this infl'.ux of classical scholars, this increase of poeLl 
ature; we hacl fir~t sacred writings; Hext polemicH, and authors gave a new tmn to the thinking of 
epi>'tles, homilie and theologies of the fh,thC'rs .. ~oon Europe. • ew school,, were necessary. The college. 
we had the ort(10dox: and, heretical. Bot)1 J~med. nf taste and theology were combi ned. Out of the -e 
themselves to philo~o_phy. fhe o.rthod?x lmsmg 1ts~lf colleges came the great leaders of the Reformation. 
~ip~n t~1e ,mered 1~·nt111gs called_11_1 philosophy to aid I " [t was while they were students in the university 
111 ~ts 1~1tcr~retat10n and exp_os1t10'.1; the heterodox I that new light dawn Pd upo □ their ~ouls; and the 
hasmg itself upnn some favonte philosophy l'lought to I Greek Tegtam.ent accompanied in everal instances hy 
moltl the ,:acrc<l writing to its dogma~. Thus Chris- the Latin transl~tion of Eramus, was to most of therii 
tianity in some form ·wept over the whole field of the source from whence the new li,Yht shone." And 
human philosophy an_d connected itself with some ()f so they built their collPges on the0 same plan, com-
the profoundest question" that could eugage the bu- bining learning and piety, until to-clay Europe ca11 
rnan soul. show u the most perfect school system of the age .. 
When the barbarians had completed their con- H. A. T. 
RADICALISM AND CONSERVATISM. 
queRt,:, they were f'ollow<>d by the almost total loss of 1 
ela:-sica.l literature, and .although the chtuch waR not I 
exempt from the pre,·ailing ignornnce, st ill the Latin 
language was preserved in her canon!" and liturgi es I BY REV. J. s. MILLS. 
and in the vnlgate; so whatever of learning remained --
was forme<l for the 1110 ·t part in the Chttrch. l\Iany I These words are of frequent occurrence in modern 
of the ecclesiastics of that day, like >'Orne of the pres- literatme. A knowle<lge of their meaning is neccs-
ent, were opposed to secular learning. Gregory I. !'\Ury to give us a just appreciation of the composi-
tions in which they occur, as well as to secure their 
right application, ~vbeu we hnve occasion to u e th11m. 
Co11servati m means holding on to established and 
npproved customs, forms, insritutio11s, opinions, &c. 
lt i content with present attainments and possess-
siPns, and thinks that auythiug b >tter> more near! · 
perfect, i an i m pos ibility. 
Radicalism means progrc,:sion, going forward, in-
definite improvement. It is iucliued to forget those 
things which are behiud, aud press forward to more 
desirable objects. It heaven of verfeetiou iij i11 ihe 
future. aud not in the past. 
Both of thc:-<e element are necessary to RC'cure th<-
good of society. It is only their ext1~eme · that arc 
to be avoided; or coudem,;ed. 
Conservatism is to society what the calyx or JJerianth 
is to the flower; the cnvering which protect· the ten-
der bud from the torms and other dangers, until it~ 
time is fully c;ome. , 
RaJicalism is the vitality which builds up the plnnt, 
develop the bud, and in Jue time forces open the 
pcrianth, and expandi. the beamiful flower. Let 
each permit t.he other to perform its own function, 
without undue hinderance, anJ the result is a perfect 
Hower, the glory of both. 
Con ervatisrn is the centripetal force of society, 
while Radicalism is its centrifugal energy. Tho bal-
ancing of these forces produces harmouy ; a dispro-
portiou of either results in discord. 
Frnm these definitions and illustrations we proceed 
to ad van cc a few thoughts upon the principles unJer-
lyiug or em hodird in these words. 
He is a \'l'ry dull student of hi~tory who has not 
learuetl tlmL pn1~rei,~iuu i:i :,;oci ·tJ ':, jJJ i, ilcg,:, nml 
duty. To say that the Creator desil!n,i, or wi~hes 
man to progres · indefinite] \ in both civil and religi-
ou affairs, is not to say that man l'llways doeij this; 
but it is to say that he cau and ought to do this. To 
every reader of the Bible the progrefl:,,i,·e reYelation 
of religiou truth, and development of religious life, 
are apparent. Has religion, as believed nncl enjoyed 
and reprcseuted by Christians, ever yet reached it s 
zenith r Is there not a hri6hter clay ahead ? Onght 
not the ch 11rch to heed the exhortation to go on uuto 
perfection ? 
Turn yonr attention to the hi tory of politics, or 
to the history of any brunch of human knowledge, 
and the law of progress will be okerved. Not that 
society has al ways gone forward, but the point I am 
ma kin~ is thi~: tl1at society might al ways have gone on-
ward if the proper conditions had been observed, i . e., 
if God's natural and moral laws had been obeyed. 
Which of the two forces above mentbned is more 
responsible for this want of uniform progre~s? While 
Radica !ism ha s,1metimes acted prematurely, and 
thereby thwarted its good and legitimate design~, is 
it not evident that Conservatism has much more fre-
quently bound individuals aurl society in galling 
chains of slavery and degradation, until the other 
force gninecl power enough to throw off thr yoke and 
take another step forward toward perfrdiou and 
God? 
While Con~ervatism puts a b1ock behind the wheels 
of society to keep it from going buck wards, it docs 
well; but when it places the bloek before the wheel~, 
woe be to society, and woe to the managers of the 
block in the end, fur all that opposes this true 11rog-
ress will ultimately be "ground to powder." Survey 
the past, and it will be seen that a true HadicaliFm, 
as represented by Mo,:es, Christ, Paul, Luther, Knox, 
and the father: of our Republie has triumphed, where 
these fol'ce have been arrayed i.n deadly conflict, and 
the facts arc sufficient to warrant the genernl cone! u-
sion, that a true Radicalism will triumph in e,·ery 
co nflict. 
There are two claFses of Con ervatives. One elo"i; 
never make any personal progreaa after a certain age;. 
and having reached that age, and with it their 1ull 
gro'iYth, they wi h to stop progre,sion in everything 
else. ,Vith such selfi hne·s I l1a,·e no patience. 
Thi. is the class justly stigmatized "old fogie~." 
The other class cnnscif'ntiously ond intelligently 
hold on to that which is alrea<ly establishc,l, anti 
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with which they are so familiar that it has become a 
part of 1 heir nature, and "i good enough for them ; " 
that which i promised in exchange is new, unknown, 
and hence may be worse. 
8ociety needs . uch in e,·ery age, to gather up and 
keep tllat which is worth preserving, and trnnsn,it it 
as a l~ er itage to posterity. 
1 t 1s also true that the extreme of Radicalism is 
an injuriou libern li stn and free-thinking. 
The golden mean is to "try all thing , prove all 
thing;:, and hold fa t," only" that which is good." 
Taking thi as the guide, let no one be afraid to 
gpeak cw act the intelligent con\"iction of hi own 
soul. Whoever find;:; the smalle t grain of truth, 
may confidently cast it upon the surging sea of hu-
manity, knowing that it will find a lo lgement in 
~ome kindred "ou l where it will tnke root, spring up, 
bud and bring forth its proper frnit in it sea~on. 
Society wiJl ulti111ately recognize, hear and obey 
the voice of all true prophet:,. But let none assume 
that role u1desd th ey can exhibit the divinely authen-
ticated credentials. 
FORT ANCIENT. 
BY D. N. HOWE. 
(This fort is on tho Littlr ·Miami river, scvrn milr-; from Lchnnon, 0 . 
11s waits., cnc:losiug ulh.1ut twt>n.ty n<: rc~J now stum.l from si · LO ten feet 
high.] 
IInst thou a tale, most anricllt Fort, td tell, 
Of builders old-of ram1 arts all built well, 
Of daring f!reat in centurie. agoue, 
Of contlicts dire and bloody victories won? 
Ilast thou to us thy mystic birth divulged, 
·whether hy chance or mythic hancls promulged? 
By whom ,leviRPcl, 'gainst whom thy hatred burst, 
And who thy plnn cli\"ine detected first? 
"\\'hen didst thou thy primeval race begin, 
Thy habitation wille [or wholesale iu, 
'J'h ino 00,rthon \Yt.'-llo thoi\· 1no.aei ·vo Ri:;(o uproiso, 
In pale>ozoie times, of mist and maze? 
Have o'er thy walls the nymµhs fawn-footed run 
And <lancing satyrs their wild chorns sung? 
Did thy Ion~ cliff:, the l'ilgrim .Fathers fear 
And high this monnlain work for ·af ty rear? 
Feared they the loved ~fay-Flower's immortal crew 
Lest these their silence _break, like some vile shrew? 
No, could not be they feared so pure a band 
"\Vho sought for conscience' sake this goodly land; 
Fo .. to t.he wilt! explorer was re,·ealed, 
Ere white man's voice thro' valleys here loud pealed, 
The remnants of this nntiquated fort 
Forsaken, drear, unable to report. 
Since Europe's eager sons no trnce ha,·e found, 
And history doth not more in facts abound, 
Than tbat these olden, crumbling, falling were, 
,vhun annals made their fir;:t beginnini:r there. 
Our query then to the red man doth begin -
·whence ca!lle these walls, their age, their origin. 
Didst thou think these men from a far-off clime 
Thy sport, thy chase, thy nature e'en outshine, 
Thine ever-Racred hunting grounds run o'er, 
Thy warriors slay, thy martial spirit low'r, 
An<) thou these mighty bulwarks didst uprear 
To serve 'gainst any wonlcl-be rival peer? 
"\Vas it thou, Indian wild, in years agone 
Before the name of Pnritan was born, 
B ,fore the sea had Pilgrim band io hear, 
That piled the e heaps o( earth so wondrou~ fair? 
"\\'as is thou ere ol<l ocean's mighty tide 
The New World found and to0 the Old gave bride, 
That these so full and so exact laid out 
·with castle strong and trench and g:reat redoubt? 
Didst thou before these waves their journey knew, 
:Before the winds gave course to a lawless crew, 
.Before Vespncius' name the world had learned, 
Before Columbus great in song was heard, 
E'Pn ere their names were lis1 eel in rrad le-song-
Didst thou these walls thf'ir mighty strength prolong? 
Scarce so that they uch wonders could perform 
A race uncouth, untaught, untutored born, 
Their implem nts so rude, unlit for use, 
Quite i:;trange indeed, in fact almo. tab truse 
The thought that snch a r11ce in such an age 
Could solve plans of philosopher and sage. 
,Vere Juno's home and Etna's forges near, 
Yulcan their bow, their tomahawk and spear 
With artful craft fancied art could've made 
Aud all-wi e Zeus his ,;kill and pow'r displayed. 
A ~nlf immen P., unbrid11:ed there lies bf'tween 
And all the gods dwell 'cross this silver sheen. 
Hence they these olden walls did ne'er uprear 
To build unskilled must be a feat quite clear. 
Intent to learn we hail that tall, lone form, 
Burdened with grief and bent with age and storm, 
" 'and ring back a farewell tear to shed 
Upon his father's humble, grassy bed, 
Once more o'er winding foot-path slow to roam, 
To take a parting view of his childhood's home, 
A king: "Didst thou in stately youth and grace 
Help thesn historic pile>s of earth to pla ~e, 
Or can -t thou solve their wondrous my,;tery-
,vhence, how and when came thi · huge mass we see?" 
Answering in a<:cent bol<l that knows no fear, 
'·Rnyst thou a sal'age ere such walls would rear? 
Did coward's l,Jood e'er run thro' Indian's vein 
And lie a pale face fear in wood or plain'? 
A thoubarHl moons I o'er these liills have trod 
Nor yet their origin I've undf'rstoou. 
A ehild on grand ire's old and tot'ring knee 
Glad strife to hear and whitf' folks' ·calps to see, 
Oftin1es the source of this old fort I sought, 
But young or old no information brought. 
GREEK AND LATIN FOR GIRLS. 
BY T. W. ITIGGINSON DI WOJ\IAN'S JOURNAL. 
To us in the Eastern States, where mixed colleges 
and women's colleges are a novelty, there is some-
thing almost amu8ing in the suddenness with which 
we hear in all directions of girls who are "goin o- to 
coJlc ge," schools which adverti,e "to fit young wo~ne11 
lur c;ullt:gt:," "ml ~" u11. Uvllci:;ic.Lc t0uuc;uliu11 fur 
women seems suddet.ly to fill the ai r, and Tennyson's 
"girl-graduates" will soon cease to be a phrase worth 
quoting. 
Already, in some quarters, this .tate of things is 
bringing up again the old question of cla sic- versus 
natu ml science as a training. ls it well, people are 
beginning to a,;k, that just as our uuiver ities are re-
laxing their me<lireval methods for boys, they should 
be t tken up for girls? l once took an English gen-
tleman iuto our High School, where a class composed 
partly of i rls was reci1ing Greek. Ile shook his 
heat.I. •· vf what use is Greek to a girl?" he said. 
"Of what u. e i it to a boy?" I replied; and he af'. 
terward admitted that the answer was a sufficient 
one. 
It is not necessary to go over the old argument. 
fhe objections to an exdusive diet of Latin and 
Greek may be found in various well-known books,-
in the Bnglish volume of "Essays on Liberal Edu· 
cation," in Herbert Spencer's es ay on "Education," 
in Dr. Bigelow's "Modern Enquiries," and in Prof. 
W. P. Atkin on on "Clerical and Scientific l'rain-
ing." Whoever will, may ee the other point of view 
,et forth in various passages of my own "Atlantic 
E:,says," as well as hy many able writers. B11t one 
of the mo ·t vain able defenses of classical study i 
one lately eli cited from a writer who might seem a 
rather unwilling witne~s, because, while emioeut iu 
•cience, he had never any taste, perrnnally speaking, 
for clas8ical study. I refrr to Prof. J.P. Cooke, Jr., 
of Harvard Univer ity. author ot various important 
wo, ks on Chemical ocience. His essay on • · Scien-
tific Culture," delivered at the opening of the Har 
vard summer course of instruction in Chemistry, and 
s:nce publi~hed in the Popular Science .Monthly, is s0 
admirable for breadth aud clearness that every young 
tudent ,-hou ld read it and then read it again. Thi 
is what he says of classical tudy; the italics being 
my own, and denoting the passages which have such 
peculiar value as the testimony of the man of science: 
In our day there has arisen a warm discussion a 
to the relative claims of two kinds of culture, a,od 
attempt· are made to create an autagonism between 
them. But all culture is the same in spirit. Its ob-
ject is to awaken and strengthen the powers of the 
mind; for the~e, like the mu ·cles of the body, are 
developed and rendered strong and active only by 
exerci;;e; while on the other hand they may become 
atrophied from mere want of use. Science culture 
differs in its methods from the old classical culture, 
but it has the same spirit ancl the same object. You 
must not, therefore, expect me to advocate the for-
mer at the expense of the latter; for, although I 
have jabored a:ssiduously during a quarter of a cen-
lUry to establish the methocts of science teaching 
which have now become general, I am far from be· 
lieving that they are the only true modes of obtain-
iug a liberal education. So far froin this, ·if it were 
necedsary to choose one of two sy~lems, 1 should Javor the 
cta&ical; and why ? 
Language is the medium of thought, and cannot 
be Repnmted from it. He who woulJ think well 
must have a good command of language, and he who 
has the bf'st command of language l am almost 
tempted to say will think the best. .For this reuson 
a certaiu amount of criti('al !'tudy of language is 
essential for ev ry educa ed man, and such gtudy i~ 
not likely to be gained except through the great ancient 
lauguagei;: the advocate:; of cla sical scholarship fre-
quently say cannot be gained. I am uot ready to 
i~cecpt thi:s dictum; but I moi;t willi11gly concede that 
itt the present i;tate of ottr chools it is not likel11 to be 
gainecl. 1 never had any ta,te myself for ;lassical 
i;tudie~; but I k~,ow that I owe to the 8ti;dy a great part 
of the mental culture which has enabled me to do the work 
1hat has full.en to my share ·in life. But while I concede 
all this, I du nut believe, on the "ut1ier hand, that I.he clalJ8-
ical is the_ only effective method of culture; yoit evidently 
do not tlunk 110, for yon would not be here if you did. 
But, in abandoning the old tried method, which is 
known to b good, for the new, you 111u8t be careful 
that you gain the advantages w.bich the new offers; 
and you will not gain the new culture you seek ua-
lcss yon study science in the right way. 1n the 
classical departments the methods are so well e tab-
Ii hed, and ha \'e been so long tested by experience, 
that there can hardly be a wrong way, but in science 
there i,; not only a wroug way, but this wrong way i;, 
o ea!'y and alluring, that you will most certainly 
stray into it unle s yon strive earnestly to keep out 
of it. Hence I am most anxious to point out to you 
t.he rieht. way. and rlo what I P.an to kef!p yon i11 it: 
and you will find that our course and metllous ha,·e 
been devised with this object. 
This seem to me an admirable statement of the 
preci. e facts of the case-not one-sided, as the rea-
sonings of Dr. Bigelow and Prof. Atkiuson have 
ometimes Stlemed-but ~imply true. \Vomen have 
undoubtedly gained as well as lost something by not 
taking part in the merely technical training which 
prevailed in the great European univer ities so long; 
and their lines have now fallen in pleasaut places, 
ince their colleges have come into e.xislence, in a 
time when "the humauitie~" mean something be-
sides dead languages. But the time has not yet come, 
iu my judgment at least, when any culture tlrnt omits 
those languages can be called lii.Jeral. For Greek 
and Latin nut only represent the element. which lie 
at the foundation of our civilization and our lan-
guage, but they offer . th1\mgh their structure, a.nJ 
through the established ways of learning them, a 
kind of training that comes in no other way. As 
Prof. Cooke justly implies, it :snot necessary to de-
cide whether this training can ever be gained hy any 
other method,-it is enough to say that it is not like-
ly to be obtainccJ othennse, in the present state of 
our school . \V henever women are as well trained 
as men, according to the standard which men have 
adopted;it is very likely that the experien<·e of sueh 
women may contribute something i1uportant in the 
way of improvement, but it is almo;;t essential that 
they should accept the present standard of discipline 
first. 
And since our public school teachers are chiefly 
women they can Jo a great deal to carry out one of 
Prof. Cooke's most important points, namely, that 
physical science it,;1::lf, like everything else, 11eeds to 
be taught chiefly for tbe mental training involved, 
rather than for the mere facts learned. He, like all 
other good teachers, has to contend against that im-
pression which lies at the bottom of almost all evil 
in our public ·chools-that false system just rein-
forced, 1 am sorry to see, by the exhortation of Gail 
Hamilton-that the one object of study is load the 
memorv with facts. It eemecl to me one of the 
great<'st b)ows I hacl lately seen aimed at popular 
education-for wor,;e than anything that the Pope is 
ever likely to harn it in his power to do in that direc-
tion, even if he desires it-when I read in the Inde-
pendent these 1rnr<ls from Gail Hamilton:-
With all our object teaching ant.I all our new 
methods, there remaius, aa at the begi1 ning, ju tone 
thing to do, and that is to make the pupil lay hold 
of his gcogrnphy les on au<l his grammar lesson anJ 
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his aritlunetic lesson and learn it thoro1ighly, an<l 
the way to learn it is to commit it to memory. 
ALUMNI DEPARTMENT. 
EDITED BY L. H. foFADDEN, '74. 
Superintendent of the Public Schools ,,f Westen' ille. 
Although l\lr. Bartels haH full and legitimate athor-
ity for affixing A. ill. to his name, he may until fur-
ther notice be add re .serl a ' a ll, 
Compare this now with Prof. Uooke and see how a 
man of science talks, even when spenkiug of the 
nati:ral sciences, whue, if anywhere, memory has 
the important place;-
To f'tudy the natural sciences merely as a collec-
tion of interesting facts which it is well for every edu-
cated man to know, seldom erves a useful purpo~e 
The yPung mi1nl becomes worried with the detail.', 
and soon forgets what it has never more than half ac-
quired. The lessons become an exercise of the mem-
ory and of nothing more; and it, as is too frequently 
the ca e, an attempt is made to cram the half~forme<I 
mind in a single school year with an epitome of half 
the natural scieuces-natural philosophy, a tronomy, 
and chemistry, physiology, zoology, bo~any, and 
rniueralogy, ,fullowing each other in rapid succe~sion 
-these studies become a great evil, an actual nui-
i>ance, which I should be the first to vote to abate. 
The toue of mind is not only not improved, hut se-
riously impaired, and the best product i a superficial, 
smattering smartness, which is the crying evil, not 
only of out· schools, but al o of our cou11try. fo 
or<ler that tl,e sciences should be of value in our edu-
cational system, 1hey must be taught more from 
thing-,; than from book8, and never froru book with-
out the things. They must be taught, also, by real, 
living teachers, who are themselves interested in 
what they teach, are intere~ted al~o iu their pupils, 
and understand how to direct them aright. Above 
all, the teachers must see to it that their pupils study 
with the understanding, and not solely with the mem-
ory, not permitting a single lesson to be recited which 
if1 11ot thoroughly understood, taking the greatest care 
not to load the memory with anv usele~s lumber, and 
Pi-~hrnving m.PrP.ly mP.m01·i:1.P.rl r11lPs ns t.hPy wnnlrl 
deadly poison. The great difficulty against which 
teachers of natural science have to contend in the 
colleges are the wretched tread-miJJ liabit.s the stu-
dent/· bring with them from the schools. .Allow our 
~tudcots to memorize their lessons, and they will ap-
pear respectably well, but you might as easly remove 
No now need be made nor apology offo1·ed ftn· this 
department other than may be made for the paper as 
a wbule. 
Mrs. M. A. Fi~lter, '58, is at present Principal of 
the Ladie ' Departme~1t, Otterbein University. It 
is a po~ition to which she is by 110 means a ,:tn111ger, 
havi11g sNved in a similar capacity for two year,; 
past at \V e~tfield College, Illinois, and some year:; 
pre\'ious at Franklin, lnd. She also filled the same 
posiiion here she now fills from 18G3 to 1864. Mrs. 
a mot:ntain as to make nrnuy of them think. 'l'hey 
will solve au involved equation of algebra readily 
enough ·o long as they can do it by turning their 
mental crank, when they will break down on the 
implest practical problem of arithmetic which re-
quires of them only thought enough to decide whether 
they shall multiply or divide. l\Iany a boy of good 
capabilities has bee11 irretrievably ruined, as it scholar, 
by being compelled to learn the Latin grammar by 
rote at an age ,rlten he was incapable of understand-
ing it; and I fear that schools may still be found 
where young minds are tortured by this stupefying 
exercise. 
In every grade of our educational system, from 
sub-primary to univer· ity, some of these sentences 
might profitably be written in golden letters on the 
walls. 
EVEN such an institution as Comell university, 
with its millions, has not everything at command. 
The members of the class in Astromony complain 
bitterly of the want of apparatus; and if their com-
plaint i well-founded, as we pt·esume it is, they cer-
tainly are not as well off as Aetrono,ny students in 
Otterbein, with all its voverty. 'l'hey say "The 
ni ve1·sity is getting old e11ough now so that some 
steps ought to be taken towards perfectiug the facili-
ties for tlie ,;tudy of Astronomy. Although Prof. 
Potter's enthuciasm goes a great way towauls making 
the fact<; and principles of the study interesti11g, yet 
nothing can supply the place of needed apparatus 
with which to illu trate the principles which we dis-
cuss, and to verify the facts which we study; and no 
amount of imagination can give the moons of Jupi-
ter and the rings of Saturn the reality a good reles-
cope can." "During the present term the class suc-
ceeded iu getting a crippled gyroscope, and, by re-
peated elfort.s, al. o a sextant for a short time." "\Ve 
hope , ome l\[cGraw or Sibley or Sage may, before 
long, become im buecl with the truth of the statement 
that the heavens declare the glory of God, and give to 
the University an ob, er;·atory which shall place the 
astroilomical department above begging:, and give to 
it,; student.s opportunities worthy uot only of the no-
ble science itself, but of our institution and age." 
Can we not all join in the same good wish for 
Otterbeiu? 
Among the first inquiries apt to ocr·ur to a s trange:· 
as well as to those who are perfectly fan1ilia1· with 
the past and passi11g events of a college are: What 
of the Alumni? Whore are they? aucl, What are 
they doing? To a11~wer tht> e au<l similar questions 
it is customary witl1 all college newspapers to set 
apart a corner, at least, for brief personal items re-
specting the graduates. 
We are more liberally dealt with; a special de-
partment is devoted to alumll1tl i11terests aud, more-
over, placed under our immediate control. 
Fi ·her is the succe,;sor of Lizzie Miller, '58, who re-
tired at the close of last year, alter having been 
Principal for five consecutive years, and six addi-
tional years at previous periods. 
While particular paius wilJ be take11 to make per-
sonal inteJ!i.,ence concerning the alumni and alumnae 
a promineuf feature of this department, it is no~ to 
be limited to that alone, but shall afford a medium 
for the expres ion of the though Ls aud opinions of 
the alunwi (it will be co11venient to stretch this noun 
to cover both sexes) on topics either of particular or 
general interest. 
.Perhaps a few notes statistical and otherwise re-
specting the alumni will not be uninteresting; they 
can be only approximately correct, as 1;un1e uf the 
graduates have Hot been seen, not even heard of, for 
a number of years. 
Frank M. Kumler, '72, who for two years past 
has been Superintendent of the ,cl1ools of Canal 
Winchester, 0., is this year registered as a s.udent 
in Theology, Oberlio College. He is employing the 
long wi11ter vacat.io11 in teaching school near \V ebter- , 
ville, and successfully solving the paradox of crowd-
ing a four 111011ths ,chool into a three months recess. 
His method i~ neither patented 11or copyrighted. 
Albert B. Shauck, '74, i in charge of the public 
schools at Hilliard, 0, His name appears on the 
programme of the Fraukli11 County Teacher' In-
stitute, which meets December 21st to 24th, as one 
of its in1<tructors in mathematics. "Berry" rl'portQ 
his school mounted, so to speak, on steel axl s and 
ngate bearings, and consequeutly "almost rnns it-
self." The first graduating class was that of 1857-ten 
years after the foundillg of the college-it was also 
the smallest, consisting of but two members, S. 
Jennie .Miller aud M. Kate Winter, the former of 
w11om subsequently took the <legrne A. B., and has 
since died. The largest classes were those of 187 4 
cu><l 1875, numbering eixteen membe m e<teh. Th e re 
has been no interruption in the succession of' classes, 
so there arc, of course, altogether nineteen cla:;;ses 
constituting the Alumual Association, whose register 
exhibit.~ a Jist of oue Jwndr d and forty-five mem-
bers-fifty ladies and ninety-five gentlemen-one 
hundred and thirty-six of whom are living. (Enough 
to entitle us to the choice of one or two Trustees!) 
Of the above number there are two colleire presi· 
dents, forty 01· fifty professors and teachers; there 
seems to be 110 distinction for all professors are 
teachers and, to judge by ordinary parlance, all 
teachers are profe,,,;ors. Seven are lawyers, fifteen 
or more ministers, two physicians, three editors, nine 
pursuing post graduate and profossional studies, and 
a number of others are actively engaged or connected 
with various mercantile enterprises. It will be ob-
served that there is a sufficiency of mi11isters ancl 
lawyera to attend to all the work the doctors may 
make for them. Classifying upon another basis,uinety-
four are known or supposed to be manied and the rest 
are not. It is in a measure di creditable to us that we 
are so little acquainted with each other. Hereto-
fore, however, there have been few opportunities of 
renewing acquaintance and learning of each other's 
doings, aside from the annual meetings, and these it 
must be confessed, have not been so largely attended 
as they ought. 
The last annual meeting seemed to give the Asso-
ciation a new impetus. Much interest was mani-
fested which, if it was not ephemeral, will still fur-
ther enlarge our social circle, and lead to still better 
things than have yet been attained. It will be the 
aim of this department to foster every feelillg and 
sentiment tending to a more united, unconstrained, 
open-hearted sodality. And, as intimated above, as 
far as practicable, information will be given of the 
whereabouts and occupations of the alumni-their 
" ups and downs," particularly their "ups." 
Abraham L. Keister, '7-4, is teaching school and 
reading law at his home in Pennsylvania, Poor 
health prevented his completing the studies prelimi-
nary to admittance to the bar as soon as he had an-
ticipated. 
.Mu,. I-:al.o:, Ih,ul,y, '0'i, "l,u 1,m; l,0:,0:,11 lhiug al 
Onarga, 111.. for several years past, since the death 
of her father in the autumn, has removed to Colum-
bus, 0., to re~idc with her mother. 
Luther 1\1. Kurnler, '75, has gone the way of all 
grnduates; he is teaching a school near l\IcGouigle 
stat.ion, 0. 
OTHER COLLEGES. 
TuFTS.-Prof. R. A. Proctor, F. R. S., the dis-
tinguishecl astronomer, has been givillg H cour~e of 
lectures at Tufts College, on su bjeets embraced with-
in the science of Astronomy, includi11g the Sun, 
Comet and Transit of Venus. The lectures have 
bee11 heard with pleasure and profit. 
Y .A.LR-Tuesday before thanbgiving the students 
held their annual Thanksgiving Jubilee in Alumni 
Hall. The exercises were of a miscellaneous char-
acter, consisti11g of election of officers by the fresh-
man class, a play by the juniors, a comic opera by 
the seniors, and a minstrel performance by the Yale 
Glee Club. The Thanksgiving vacation lasted four 
days. 
November 20th the Yule Foot Ball Club played a 
game with the Wesleyan University Club, al.ld vic-
tory perched on the Yale banner. 
DARTMOUTrr.~Rcv. Dr. Bliss, President of the 
Syrian College, Beyroot, preached December 5. 
The discourse comprised an aceount of the various 
religions found in the East, and the work in which 
the college is engaged. 
Tele11raphy has become quiet popular in college. 
There ~re now seven difterent lines in operation. 
PmNCETON.-The fifteen students, most of them 
seniors, who were recently expelled for belo11ging to 
college secret societies, have confosseJ, promised 
amendment and returned to their classes. Princeton 
still de, erves the di tinction nf being the only promi-
nent Eastern college that retaius and enforces the 
rule against those pernicious organizations. 
To this end let every one throw off overmuch 
modesty and drop a note occasionally to the edit01· 
containing such facts and incidents conct>rning him-
self as he may not be unwilling to have others ac-
quainted with. If you cannot write about yourself, 
send ome word touching a brother or sister, and 
somebody else will be kind enough to do you a simi-
lar favor. 
Mrs. S. L. Kretzinger, '59, and Clara Leib, '5-4, 
were lately sumrµoned home to Westervilie by the 
OHIO WESLEYAN.-~frs. Scott Siddons gave a 
dramatic reading in Delaware December 8. The 
collegians gave her an enthusiastic reception: She 
is not a stranger to the amusement lovers of that 
section. 
fatal illness of their mother. 
W. Y. Bartels, '69, has entered upon his seventh 
year of teaching, one of which was at Leoni, :Iich., 
one near Ft. Wayne, Ind., three at Johnstown and 
Hartford, Ohio, and he is now in his second year as 
Wr,;sTFIELD,-Tbe second term opflned with 125 
students, and the college i;; in a very flourishing con-
dition. Prof. Whipple is working up the Natural 
Science department-a new one-to great eflicieucy, 
and with an increased supply of apparatus, it will 
furnish ex cell en t training to future engineer~ and 
techllologists. 
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A :MONTHLY, 
l'1:llLJSII8D uNDEH l'HE AUSPICES OF' Tlll~ 
FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF OTTERBEIN UlHVERSITY, 
'W'ESTEEVI:::: .. L:EL 0. 
of communicating with each other. and of enjoying 
life and acquiring knowledge in a narrow sphere. 
\Ve can uow conceive a man of ability and benevo-
lence coming among them without their being at all 
aware uf his pre~enue; of his making his presence and 
Managing Editor ................................... J. E. GuiT:-.!ll{. beneficience fr·lt and enjoyed by t11em without their 
Editorial Contributors . .................. .......... Tim l~ACUL'l'Y. detecting his persouaJity: of his interfering i11 their 
Publisher ......... .............. ................ ., ....... T. :r.IC'FADDEl'l.
1 
plans, giving success and thwarting them somewhat 
at his own will, and still not be recognized by these 
'!£RMS OF SUBSCRIF'TION : } b , , f , . l , l . peop e as a emg; rnter 13r1ng Ill t1e1r quarre s, g1v-
o~E VE.\H, 1,· ADVANCE (POSTAGE 1'1'ID)1 $1.00. ==--===:======-===:'.::::== ' ing victory and defeat as he will; and if his under-
·~omrnunicat ions and corresponclence shonld be ad- taki11gs were not too great for his powers, doing this 
ilreRsed to the l\Janngin;t Editor, business letter:; and suiJ- 1 so constantly that his interferences would become to 
seriptions to the -Publisher, Westerville, l."ranklin Co O ti N t IL l 1 t ld t b ·, · 1em a a ur:i. aw; anc w 1a ever cuu no e re• 
--------------- - - --- -~~-- ~~~ duced to this woulrl be them luck and chance. 
,v e may further suppose this mau at i:;ome time, 
From the time of .Ahuz, king of Judah, and the for ·ome purpo-oe, to make himselt known as a per-
. l 1 f' · f:T sonal ity to some one or a few of these beings, a11d to m1ra1' e wroug 1t or a sign to :iezekiah, clown through 
the century of the Chaldean aelronomer, l3el'Osus, inform them somewhat of l1is powers and ot his 
PROEM. 
and tile Pel.·10l] of ti Me 1 · d f .E-' • • knowledge. A little. thought will show us that he rn mp1ians, an o ap1nus . 
"' 1 Yi I · -.ti t I t· d could not make them under tand his whole uuture. • .,.rw,r >lilt a P. l'lll~ 11 e95ala. 0 mo, crn 1m es an 
tne present uy, tnere 1a,' ebe1::n <.!mis ancl clmls. but In . • '' ., • • ·-·-,_,_ .. .. ~,. .. :,. .. :.v "R ••• +l."0 " 
Wlletllel. ,-·e ~I all d f I k d b fit to whom he choose3 uot to make l1imself known, but , "1, o a use u wor • an ene our I 
]·ace by t' e co t t· f . th· who listen to the statements of the others, will be-o1 n · rue 10n o a new one m 1s centen• . . . 
· I ~· bl. 11 b d d lieve or d1 believe their wonderful tory as they rna year o, our repu tc, 111ay we e regar c as a L . . 
. 1 .1 <l choose. et the wrnest of them attempt to test the question lY no means cas1 y answerc . . . . . 
. . existence of tlus being and the reality of those per-
•Our Dial 1a adapted to the latitude of Westerville l • f l I 1 · · · bl · . . . . . sona rntrr ercnces, anr t rn resu t 1s mev1ta . y rn-
11110 the literary rnst1tut1on here; but as rn the repub- <l , b d I 1· f 'Tl . . cren e <, Ou t, more pronounce un 1e 1e . 1e man 
he of letters w.c do not d iscern geographical 1incll, we • 1 • •ct · l 1 ·11 
b l . . . . . . can contmue llS prvv1 entia 111:=magement au1 st1 e Je\'e that our paper will be a profitable v1s1t,>r to · 1 1 Id I · , lf f. . h · . 1 l l 
II I . . . 1 . h wit 110 11m:oe 10m t e11 mow ec ge. a w 10 rnv1te 1t to t ie1r ome~. . 
1'1 f ti · J. l f bl. . Or he may, 111 accordance with certain chosen prin-1c name o 11s 1paper au µ ace o pu icat1011 . . . . . 
· 1· t ti t ·t · · d · th • t t f' 0 b . c1ples, perrmt them to make use ot certam tests, which, me 1ca e 1a 1 ,1s issue m e m ere · o ttcr em 
niverl'<ity; but as a business eHterprise 0. lf. bas 
no connection with it, nor is ·the corporation of 0. U. 
responsible for its publication. 
Certain friend!' of the cause, feeli ng a need of a 
literary exponent of the work of the institution, have 
pledged a sufficient sum to insure its puhlication for 
a twelvemonth at least. 
Our paper is not a rival to any other iu ex istence; 
it occupies a niche that has heretofore lacked an occu-
paut, and we are sure that it can not in any way in-
terfere with any other publication, religious or secu-
lar. The fact that such a µap er as this bas long been 
desired iudi<•ates that it will not be a superflous one. 
without making him sensibly present to them, shall 
fornish rational grounds of conviction of his persou-
ality. Some of these persons may npply these tests 
and be convinced to a greater or le8s degree; and 
others may wilfully 1·efuse to try the matter, and re-
main in unbelief. 
In some such situations with rnspect to higher or-
ders of beings, it is supposable we may be placed. 
Bt~t are there any higher orders of beings? one wiil 
ask. Suppose ,we attempt with the scientists to de-
termine the question by the use of such powers as 
,we po~sess. ls it not plain that we thus ignore the 
very conditions of our being? Let the scientist add 
a cubit to his stature; let him change the conditions 
of his being, and then let him hope, by the use of 
his own unaided powers, to find that higher person-
alitv. 
What shall we do then? I answer, we are not tu 
throw away the results of h1Jmau research. The e, 
with all their deficiencies, are to us invaluable. But 
let us not forget that 11Jan i fallible, and his cond u• 
sions therefore are sometime fallacious. 
And what about supernaturali rn? \Vhnt can we 
do but wait on ~uch mnnifestations of the Exalte(l 
Person as are vouchsafed to us, applying to those 
manifestations such te. ts !lfi the laws of our being and 
the nature of the cn!.'e admit; but above all, briug 
to the inve!tigation a sincere, unprejuciced, humble 
mind. 
The matter to be cleterniined is primarily a his-
toricn.l one. I need not speak of the clttims of the 
so-called Spiritualists, a any who have noticed the 
th'lrough expo~ures of these impostures will be sat• 
i~fierl that no further investigation in that direction 
is needed. 
But the claims of Christi:rnity come to us with 
such sanctions that we cunnot, if we are honest, 
throw them a~ide without careful examination. 
\;\'J.,-,+ n .. ,. tlrnoa ,,J~imo? T will mPl'Plv hint at the 
subject. First, we have the Scriptures authentical ly 
brought down from ancient times; so11Je of them the 
most anrient of all the writin~s we are acquainted 
with, but corroborated in 1Jart l)y the be t allthority 
we know of outside of the"e Scriptures. ,v e ha,·e 
the C hurch, an established institution, exten<ling 
back i11 its history to the time of the writings ·w hieh 
describe its origin uud cause. 
The··e are enough in all reason to fix the attention 
any unbiased mind, and fully justify in reason a 
careful, honest appliuatiou of the tests which the 
author ot the Scripture has pointed out. "If any 
nmu will do his will, he shall k11ow of the doctrine.'' 
•· I will manifest myself uuto hiu1.'' "I will sup 
with him.'' "Ye shall al'-k what ye will, and it shall 
be done nnto you.'' "'lrnt more can one want? 
Just th is. No di~honest person can use these tests 
and come at the truth. As to the caviling ccptics 
of old, Jesu said: "Neither tell I you by what 
authority I do these things;" so the cavils and que~-
tions and tests of modern sceptics go unanswered. 
Is not Christianity wonderful? Is it uot Di vine~ 
J. H. 
A PRACTICAL SUGGESTION. 
Whether the '' Dr AL" shall be enlarged, shall ap-
pear weekly or even continue in its present s i1.e as 
a monthly, will depend on the manner of its recep-
tion by Lhor-:e who are presumed to be mo;;t interested 
in it appcar,mce. The substantial way in which to 
gi,·e it a kind reception is to send an sub~criptions 
Of course we cannot understand our deficiencies. It is to he presumed that ~tudeuts who, for a con-
siderable time, have been pro~ecuting their ,tudies at 
\V e cannot tell by our own powers whether there are colle!!,e, have learned, iu a mea~ure at !Past, the value 
CAN WE BY SEARCHING FIND OUT GOD? 
This question is an interesting one to thoughtful 
men, and many, whose eminent ability has made 
them intellectual kings, have investigated it, and 
come to quite contradictory practical conclu ions. 
The Scriptures assume a. negati,·e ansll'er; and it i~ 
interc~ting to see bow often tbe meu of science, ap-
parently without being aware of it, confirm by their 
statements that which is to the Bible learner a sim-
ple trni m. 
The scientist explores the laud and ocean, mouu-
tain and valleys ; the forces of natnre, light, heat, 
gmvity; the phenomena of life, sensation, volition, 
etc., and he ay he fails to find God. 
Let us suppose a case. Suppose there were a re-
gion iuha.bited by a class of rational creatures, des-
titute of the sen es of sight and hearing, but sur-
roundecl by uch condition as to make life possible. 
Much of our knowledge would of course be out of 
any defici encies, only as we come in contact with vb- and importance of a collegiate education. It is to 
jects of investigation which thwart our efforts. be presumed that they understand that the facilities 
Like one around whom a sorcerer has drawn on for culture which they have learned to prize would 
tl1e ground, with his wand, a ring of enchantment, be equally yaluable to thousands of youth who ought 
to be at college, but are not; aud that he who shall 
within which the bewildered one travel round and induce any of them to begin a course of study will 
round, and does not know where he is, but beyond do a goo,! work. The suggestion it is intended to 
which he cannot step; so we find ourselve hemmed preseut is, that the students now at coll rge are in a 
in by the conditions of our being, "C!·ibbed, cabined position to do more, perhaps, tlrnn a11y others to 
press this !:iubject upon the attention of those who 
and confined;" we explore aud explore within our are in dange1· of negl ecting a work of such trans-
narrow range; narrow as compared with the great cendent importance. The uccessity that some one 
univer~e; but infinite wl1en compared with the slen- should, in a very direct way, bring this subject to 
der powers of investigation which constitute our en• the attention of. tl~e~e young people will be the more 
~pparent when 1~ 1s re1'.1~mbered that a large major• 
dowment. Bishop Butler has wisely observed that 1ty of them are m families 110 member of which has 
if the acquisition of knowledge be taken as the great ever beeu at college. The chilclre11 of educated 
end of our being, then it must be confessed that man parents, it is safe to in fer, will not be neglecteJ Chil-
is poorly qualified for his work. d!·en who have had a brother or sister at college, pro-
. . v1ded they have nut pas ·ed the Ppporlune age, will 
To our uarrow v1s10n the results of human re- ~e sure to have the subject prei::sed upon their atten-
search appear grand, stupeudous; and surely they t1on. But the vast majoritv whose circumstances are 
are not to be despised by us in any case; but if our n?t thus f~rtunate, need t!1it so.me one from with on t 
views could be enlarged sufficiently it is likely those direct then· thoughts t~ this subject. Ilerc is a good '. . I work for students. W 1thout tlie least inconvenience 
res ults would appear meager, defective, and m many with a )ittle effort, by talking college to them, aml 
respects erroueous. by seekmg to persuade them to resolve upon a thor-
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ough educi~tion, they may very happily change the 
• entire life career of many. If the students uow at 
college will reflect a little they may find that it was 
in this vel'y way that their interest was fir.st enlisted. 
By the gl'atitude they feel toward those who thus 
erved them, they may estimate the gratitude they 
may win from tho e they may serve in a similar way 
This journal will fall into the hand. of the students 
of the Universityon the eve of vacation, when ruany 
·will depart to their homes to spend a few weeks among 
their fri nd and acquaintances. Let theru bear in 
mind the suggestion of this article. Let them fill 
their mouth with arguments, and, as opportunity 
may offer, do what they can to turn the thoughts of 
their young friends to the college, and, if possible, 
enlist them in the great work of securing a collegiate 
education. R. G. 
THE MARKING SYSTEM. 
BY TIIE EDITOR. 
It is an enconrnging sign of the times that most cub· 
toms are, in the utilitarian tendency of the age, put to the 
te t of Cui Bono? It is especially encoura/!ing to the 
euucutor, that old, spent regulations and absolute exuct-
tions are thrust into the crudble, where the rdentless 
heat consumes the dro s. In this mercile$s gleaning, it 
is small wonder that a few at least have given attention 
to that relic o[ the <larker ages, the marking system. 
Let us use no haste; let us be con ervati ve of all that 
the years have brought us of good; let us not have con-
ceived an unreasoning hate of all that is older than our-
isclvcs; let us tlisrrimi11ate, and be able to give u reason 
of tho hopo th!lt is in 11R ; but whon wo ho.vo onoo proYc d 
the pu<l,ling underdone, let as be frank to confess and 
reject it. 
We denounce the marking system-
1. ,,Because it fails in its first endeavor. It is a ma,·king 
system only on the lttcus a non lucendo principle. It fails 
t.o mark. Who believes that the summary of the daily 
marks of recitations and the exami nation marks, and the 
1·eductions for absences, excused and unexcused, subject 
as they arc to tlw caprice and neglect of the marker and 
to the thousand contingencies of bias and forgetfulness 
and error, accurately shows the student's relative knowl-
edge of the study, or even the merit of his term's \\'Ork, 
and the demerit of his failure? 
2. Because the marking system presents an unreal and 
improper stimulus. If ''cram" is the word, and it seems 
next to impossible to eliminate the cramming procei:s 
from our realm, let us cram to a purpose. \Ve should 
not fill ourselves with a memory of the day's lesson, for 
the d11y's recitation, and for the day alone, and thereafter 
go away and forget what manner of lesson it is; but 
rather let us remove our goal to the term's end, at least, 
anu direct our energies toward it, and thus in many days 
add t11e instruction of one to that of another, accumula-
ting a Jund of knowledge which will not disappear in the 
using. 
3. Because we oppose the whole system of "honors 11 
without which marks are are a very empty show. ,ve 
. e no good re,1son why a man's success in n1a tering a 
i,ubject or an author should be reckoned along with hi· 
deportment within and 1rithout the coll ge hulls, and its 
estimate be modified by his absences and irrrgularilies 
due, it may be, to illness or fortuitous circumstanC'cs. In 
the quadrangles and cloisters of Oxford or the 'orbonne 
in pre ·e11ce of the saiuts und sectaries looking down i1; 
sculptured state from their pcclestals-grim reminders of 
a faded civilizationt-hc ties of custom and the ancient 
way muy be binding and blinding; in our free land, with 
,,o history, no tra<lition to trammel us, we may refuse to 
follow tlu1t whieh our reason condemns. 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE 
Taain arrive ut and depart from "\Vesterville as follows: 
C. ~-t;. V. & C. R. R. 
Going South. 
Cleveland Express ........................ 8:18 pm 
Accommodation ........................... 9:08 nm 
Through Freight ........................... 8:28 pm 






C. C. C. & I. R. -W-. 
(Depot :1 111ilcs west of tho nil,ersity.) 
Going South. 
Niizht Expre,:s ............ .......... ........ 3:18 am 
Columbns Express ........................ 8:0~ pm 
Day Express ............................... 1 :2') pm 






THANKS.-Through the solicitation of Rev. ,T. S. 
Mills, Scribne1 & Co, of New York, have presented 
a complete set (12 neatly bound volumes) of Scrib-
ner's Monthly and St. Nicholas to the library of 
Otterbein niver ity. 
,vE call attention in general terms, on account of 
press of matter for this number, to the excellence of 
our advertisements. There is not a business house 
there represented that i not eminently trustworthy, 
and we adv1se our reader·· to prove their truthfulness 
by actual trial. 
FoR advertising space and rates, our friends will 
npply to TT. .A. Thomp on. \\T" t<>rvill<>, Ohio. 
If rocks ever bled, they would bleed quartz.-
Danbury News. 
\Vhat a gneiss joke !-Bowdoin Oricut. 
Rather shal(e)low, though.-Cornell Era. 
Can you see the point? It can boracite and cryo-
lite. 
UNDERGRADUATES'DEPARTMENT. 
~c. n. 1,mrn, 
J. )f. BlsVER, 
EDITOI<S: 
('ORA A. ~fcf.'ADDEN', 
E. DALE WOODWARD. 
PUBLIC RHETORICAL. 
The third and last public rhetorical exercise of this 
term wa held in the Uollege Chapel on the evening 
of December 11th. The exercise commenced at fif~ 
teen miuutes past seven, opening with an anthem. 
Miss E. Dale Wood ward, the first speaker, entered the 
stage with the suggestive theme, "The Key to Suc-
cess." She showed that everybody is seeking the key 
to sucr:ess; that it was the goal to Col um bus and the 
beacon to every adventurer. "There is no royal 
road to fortune only ns we make it oy our own efforts . 
Some persons are unreal and fanciful. They fly be• 
yond the real to tlrn shadowy land of romance." 
The speaker affirmed that each individual has his own 
position to fill in life's work, and if he leave that pai·-
ticular niche the system is ruined. 
Mr. A. II. Keiffer, the second performer, traced 
the harmony between science and the beginning of 
all things as recorded in the Bible. He followed 
the history of the earth as written in the rocks and 
fokls of its crust. ,vhen the truths of geology were 
4. Because we have the example and precept of some exhausted, the Nebular Hypothesis led still nearer to 
of the be t and most cxperieuced educatora of our land 
the beginning. . "At lnst," sa id the speaker, "we and time, for the abolition of this system. Instance Prof. 
Good win, of the Greek department, Harvard College, come to a place where scie nce furnishes no solution. 
who boasts that he has not marked a recitation for years, We must then accept the only solution, 'In the be-
and will never again do so. We belie,,e, also, that D,. ginning God created."' 
Davis, of the U. B. eminary, has in practice for years The next was an oration on "Irrational Rever-
rejected thi, system. euce," by N. C. Titus. As examples of irrational 
Instead of m~rks, we advocate the det~r.minatio~ of ~he reverence were given the heroes of hi~tory and even 
student' standmg by a thorough and ng1d exammatwn d I . ffi d tl t ti · t 
. . . d mo ern genera s 1t was 11 ume 1a 1ere 1s oo monthly and at the end of the term, Il'l which his gra e 1 • ' 
will be an nec:urate index of his permanent knowledge of much truth Ill the proverb, that: "Satan is the ob-
the subject in hand. pect of American worship." 
An essay was then read by Miss M. Lois McDan· 
nell on the subject of" Way Marks." In a plain and 
exact manner the reader surveyed the pathway of 
life, showing that trial, and not pleasure, is to be pre• 
ferred; affirming that he who tries to do good is the 
one who becomes renowned, not the one seeking re-
nown. 
Mr. H. L. Frank was the next orator. His sub-
ject, "Force ever Effective," was treated in a master-
ly manner. He explained that all force is effective, 
an<l wherf' there seem to be ineffective forces they are 
only unknown. All force leaves its effects, and time 
keeps its own record. 
The next oration, by J. T. Cochran, on the subject 
of "Cuba," was a glowing picture of Cuban misrule 
and foreign tyranny_ He revealed the history of 
Cuba, replete with examples of patriotism, and con-
cluded with an appeal to America to aid the unhappy 
island to free herself from the dominion of despotic 
power. 
The next essay, by Miss C. Alice McFadden, on 
"Educators," was at once rhetorical and practical. 
All things were assumed as educators. Students, 
now, take advantage of what others know. Book!!, 
everyday nets, and society were considered among 
the great e<lucators of the race. 
The oration of Mr. I. A. Loose, concerning "Man 
is History," was highly commendable for its logic and 
correct ddive1·y. "Men vie with each other in speak-
Ing of men," said the orator, .. but man incompre• 
hensible can not comprehend man." History with 
its revolutions, rather than fiction, was cited as the 
field of romance and tragedy. 
The last performance was an oration by Mr. E. L. 
·shuey on "Rome's Influence." He painted in soft 
and mellow light the golden prime and gradual decay 
of the Roman Empire, and reflected . her glowing 
brilliancy, like a twilight, among the nations even to 
the "to-day-" 
The rhetorical exercises were followed by a lecture 
on Water, Heat, Gravity, and their relations, by 
Prof. Haywood. Quite a large number of the audi-
ence were suddenly called away at the close of the 
other performances, so that only the more literary 
were favored with the scientific truths of the closing 
lecture. 
DURING the few hours that "Josh Billings" rPmained 
in town after his lecture of November 4, we had the 
pleasure o[ a long and interesting conversation with him 
concerni11g his life and the circnmstances that led to his 
present mode of writing. Ile claims never to have 
written a word for public eyes until the age of forty-five. 
( He is now nearly sixty.) "Let tbem bring all I hal'C 
ever written," said he, "and I can prove that I ne,·er 
wrote a single paragraph exceµt to make some man bet-
ter, or to instil some ll'loral truth. 
Ile saiu that humor very Jifferent from wit; that 
wit is cutting and bitter, alway,i giving offense; humor, 
on the contrary, kind and inoffensive, never hurting any 
one. Ile ridiculed the idea of original writers. He said 
the assertion of 'olomon, "There is nothing new under 
the sun," is very true, "and," said he, with one of those 
suggestive winks, "That ohl fellow had been stealing some 
of those proverbs ascribed to him, or he never would 
have written those words." 
Certainly, despite his seeming lightness, there is an un-
dercurrent of philosophy in the great humorist's nature 
that justly claims our admiration. 
'.['rm birth of our college paper may be considered as a 
matter of great importance to the University, to the 
studente. 8omething of the kind has long been needed; 
and now that it has been inaugurated it should receive 
the hearty su1 port of every pupil in the institution, and 
of all friends of the educational interests of the church. 
If at first it should fail to realize the sanguine expecta-
tions of its friends, we implore that they will consider 
the very brief space of time allotted for the issuing of 
the first numl,er, and our inexperience in the work. No 
pains will be spared, however, to ma~e it an attractive 
and readable paper. 
6 THE OTTERBEIN DIAL. 
MANY hearts in distant homes will welcome gladly A DISCONSOLATE Junior awoke the other morning TnE fullowing is a Ji t of the officers of the Philo-
mathean Literary Society Society for the official 
term commencing December 17, 1875; 
this, the first advent of the "Otterbein Dial." Those before breakfast, and with chattering teeth was heard 
who have departed from these classic halls, will grasp 
eagerly this message from their "Alma Mater.'' 
Ministers, lawyers, teachers, will alike hail it with 
delight; and well does it deserve a hearty welcome, 
and encouragement. 
to sing: 
The first bird of Spring 
Attempted to si11g: 
But before he ha<l uttered a note, 
He fell from the li111 b, 
A dead bird was him, 
The music had friz in his throat. 
President-,J. l\Iilton Bever. 
Vice President-C. Andrew Price. 
Oensor-J. Frank Wilsey. 
The benefits accming from such a paper are read. 
ily noted. To the student, him who yet obeys the 
summons of the college bell, it may be not only a 
source of pleasure, but also a means of great im-
provement. But it will be of special interest to those, 
wiio, in days past, were counted among its active 
members, but now are "out in the world." 'l'hey 
thus learn who have taken their places in the old 
Society Homes, who tread the paths they used to 
tread, who hear tl1e words they used to hear. They 
learn of those they were wont to meet and greet in 
days long gone. Welcome it all ye who would wish 
it success. 
Tim Senior class l1eld their fir~t meeting November 
24th, and elected as President, May Keister, Secre-
tary, E. Dale Woodward. 
Recording &cretary-C. Martin Rogers. 
Corresponding &cret,,ry-W. ,John Flickinger. 
O,.itic-J . .New ton Fries. 
Treasurer-G. Pillow Macklin. 
Chaplain-II. Lynch Frank. 
Anon. Reader-A. Hall Keefer. 
Librarian-G. Solomon W eirner. 
BOGUS . 
ONE of the remaining evils of our college is the 
opportunity given one person, to attack another, 
who may be a personal enemy, through the medium 
of bogus programmes of public pcrforrrances. 
It may be, and doubtless is sometimes, a source of 
amusement; but in a majr,rity of cases, it is a great 
annoyance to the masses of the people. It is very 
easy for a not over scrupulous person, to thrust 
upon the public a very improper, not to say indeli-
cate caricature of a uublic uerformance. anrl it will 
doubtless be so, until not only public but college sen-
timent, will frown down such misguided attempts at 
wit. 
J\'Irss FLORA. Ku111LER, of '79, will not return next 
term; possibly will enter another achool. 
:MR. E. S. LORENZ, of'77, we understand will not 
be in school next term. This will deprive the Junior 
elass of a very worthy and efficient member. 
THE "Jolly Juniors" have organized, with Miss 
Mollie Slaughter, as President. They think what 
they lack in numbers, they make up in brains. Yes, 
but do they? 
ALL persons wishing to visit the Mammoth Cave, 
should do so at once, as its owner intends taking it 
home with him to spend the winter vacation. 
A CERTAIN sophomore has weak eyes, as we learn 
that he always baa the light turned very low while 
making his Sunday evening visits. Perhaps the 
brightness of the moon accounts for it. 
EVERY young man in whom the fires of ambition 
J1ave not burned too low, will at once set about imitat-
ing the example of Van Ostrand, the much married 
man. 
ONE of our Base Ballists, was recently walking 
pensively about the groun<ls, whispering: "Cracky ! 
·wish it was spring. I'd like to send a bee liner way 
over there into left fiel<J. 
PRESIDENT to a Senior who was constantly bored 
while reciting, by two verdant class mates. "Please 
stand aside and not bother with those little boys 
playing with buttons." The two Seniors immediately 
subsided. 
A. FRESHMAN was noticed standing in the hall-way, 
the day of Bishop Weaver's lecture, looking very 
gloomy and woe-begone. Being asked by a brother 
class mate what was the matter, he replied in a 
hollow w liisper: "She woulan't go." 
IT is said that: "Seeing is believing." But we 
see a great many men whom we do not believe. 
TnE Sophomores have organized themselves into a 
class of twenty-five members, and have elected ,v. J. 
Zuck as President. 
SEVERAL ladies delighted the residents of N ortb 
street with a serenade Saturday evening, December 
11th. But why should they have run when the door 
opened? 
CHRISTIIIAS draws near, and we advise all to see 
that their hose are in good repair before that holiday. 
Six of the seniors have purchased new overcoats, 
instead of putting ruffles on the bottom of their old 
ones. Another one declares he will wear the old one 
with a ruffle oo it, before he will take the one made 
of the cloth he didn't order. 
I•.r is fortunate that there are so many comers near 
the college bnilding; they afford such excellent op-
portuuitit!s for student,i to stop and exchange the 
ciYihties of the day. 
THOSE who vi itecl Prof. l\IcFarlden's Rhetorical 
C-1ass ·oawruay, Cue -.c.u:u, ·,u1vnu u1:1 CmLL C11cy tJJIJoy-
ed a rare treat in the way of discussion ·, select read-
ings, humorous essays, etc. 
V .A.CA'rION is at hand with all its anticipated pleas-
ures, and students will be given a respite, after la-
boring for weeks with the abstrusities of such men as 
Butler. May all have a. pleasant and happy time, 
return at the beginning of next term with the re-
solve to prosecute vigorously the work of develuping 
and training their minds. No one can afford to 
waste his school days. The work done here will bear 
forcibly upon his future life and conduct. Then, 
after vacation, all return for work. 
PROF. GARST is no doubt happy. We believe the 
addition to the family is a young lady. 
IsN'T it about time for some evil-minded person to 
revive the spelling-school mania? 
IF that young man who sat down so suddenly on 
one of the street crossings the othr day, will take 
the trouble of examining, he will find that the stone 
which caught him in his rapid descent is terribly 
fractured. 
THE following, which happened in the astronomy 
class, suffices to show to what an alarming extent 
precocity has developed itself iu one of the seniors. 
Professor-" WhU:t would be the result if it should 
rain 011 the moon ? " 
Senior, promptly-" It would get wet., sir." 
·WHEN we see a Soph. haraugueing a street audi-
ence wit.h a checker-board suspended to bis coat tail, 
we may know that he thinks it Washington's (or 
somebody's else) birthday. 
THE bad boy who acted as secretary for the Gen-
eral Financial Agent in the late postal card excite-
ment, now says that his employer refuses to pay him 
for his services. 
FoR several weeks the weather prophets have been 
threatening to "letr it snow." On the night of the 
10th, however, they were taken by surprise, and in 
the morning the sn0w covere<l the ground to the 
depth of about two inches. 
THE following is a lisb of the officers of the Phil-
ophronean Literary Society for the term commencing 
IDecember 17, 1875: 
President-J. A. Weller. 
Vice President-J. II. Spreng. 
Oritic-J. T. Cochran. 
Recording Secretary-L. L. Hanis. 
C01·rei;ponding Secretary-J. M. Johnson. 
Chaplain-M. De Witt Long. 
Fir~t DmBul-D. Reamer. 
Second Consul-J. F. Smith. 
Third Consul-C. l\f. Baldwin. 
Librarian-S, W. Keister. 
0FFICEI!S of the Cleiorhetean Literary Society ; 
President-Mr,;. Dolly B. Van Voorhes. 
Vice Preside11t-Pau1ine l\1cCahon. 
Chaplain-Annice Waters-
Recording Secretaty-Jennie Penland. 




.luwn. :,i,i;ururr--:r;11a vrayron. 
Directress-Ma1·y Anltman. 
OFFICERS of the Philalethean Literary Society: 
Pr&iident-Lida. ,T. Haywood. 
Vice PreBident-.Mary Nease. 
Hecording Secretary-Anna keel. 
Co7:~e.,iponding 8ecref,ary-l\fary Shanley, 
Critic-Inez Alexander. 
Chaplain-Flora Rumler. 
PA ur, Du CrrAILLU, who is to lecture in College 
Chapel December 20th, should be welcomed by a 
large au<lienre. His suhject, "The Land of the 
Midnight Sun," seems to suggest something singular-
ly interesting and instructive. 
THAT Senior who acted as usher at the last .. Pub-
lic" should have been informed before undertaking 
the performance of that arduous task, that his busi-
ness consisted in something else besides distributing 
programmes. 
A YOUNG lady was recently overheard reciting the 
following touching and beautiful lines, which, doubt. 
less, came from the heart, and fully expressed the 
wealth of passion glowing iu her soul: 
I love but one, and only one, 
Oh! Edward, thou art he; 
Love thou but one, and only one, 
And let that one be me. 
"'IVHY is it that the Sophomores have given up tlie 
idea of having that supper? Any one offering a sat-
isfactory elucidation will be liberally rewarded. 
IT was fully demonstrated a few evenings ago, that 
a red head is not self-luminous. Our night reporter 
says that be discovered a couple of interesting and 
interested Preps. measuring the length of the side-
walk on one of th,e public streets. "'IVhat pleasure 
can come of four hours' promenade on a col<l night is 
a puzzler. 
T11osE young men who have two course tickets for 
the lectures, and have not yet Jiad courage enough to 
ask one of their lady friends to relieve them of their 
burden, should put on the whole armor of faith; then 
may they come to hear Du Chaillu in triumph. 
THE OTTERBEIN DIAL. 
Christmas Novelties. 
OLIVE WOOD GOODS. 
FROM MT. OF OLIVES, 
Guaranteed by the American Consul at 
Jerusalem. 
Writing Desks and Portfolios. 
STAND A RD BOOKS, in plain and fine 
Binclin~s. 
,JUVEt\lLE BOOKS, from the best Au-
thor~. 
H. P. ANDB. 'lJ'S, 
ATTORNEYMATM1AW. 
Oflioe: No. 39 North High Street, 
Chitten<len's Building, 
COLUMBUS, 0. 
Will be in Westerville Friday even-
ing and Saturday. jau6mo 
J. F. SNODDY. S. :E. Fou'fs. 
GBOC:EBS, 
J. BEAL & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
DR. -Y G-C>ODS, 
:S.EADY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HA'l'S, CAP~, .800'1'S and SHOES 
Their Merchant Tail oring Department 
is complete, having securrd the exper-
ienced service of a first-class cutter, are 
prepared to do work in the latest and high-
~tyle of the art. 
TOY BOOl"S-An immense assortment. 
WA LL POCKET,' and HRACKl.:T:::l, in 
~reat vnriPtv. 
FDrn WlU'I'IKG PAPERS and ENVE-
LOPE,', in boxes and oth erwi~e, at low 
pric ."s. 
Sam your money l>y purchasing your Gro- PERFECT FITS GUARANTEED. 
ceries of 
NEW GOODS con tantly arriving. 
GEORGE W. GLEASON, 
Onera House Book Store. 
'jan-3m] 
SELTZER &; AMMEL. 
" 1 holcsale u11d Hct:til agents for fh() sa le of the worltl-
n.•nown<•il and unrquulPcl Grand, . 
8<1unrc nud Upright 
ABE 
:PIANOS, 
",.hkh hnvC' be<•n uwar<lc<l upward of 100 Gold and 
Silver )t.-dal:,,; ovel' all other <:ompctitot'S as the Deist 
Pinnos made iu tJu.• world. 
-Ar.~o-
llel111lr11,: .t Diehl'• Pstent Shonltler Airrnffe 
Pl1tnos, J. & C. l'i-chn's Best Modlnm-l'rlc•1•tl 
Piano•, Hall~t & ()u 111stun'• Bc•t 1lkdlu111-l'riced 
I»Jano"-1~ 
C:thinrt Pipe Org:m~ ~[ason < l[nmlin Organs, (ieo. 
~\. Priu,•p & Co."s Org:.m:--1 Bay Stnte 01-g;111s, suprritw 
to any in llw 111 1 1·kl'l; the old favorites, am] most rcH-
aUle of all makl•S i11 this cou11lrr, 
~HEET MUSIC. 
Bra:-~ au,l Siln•r Rrnd In~trumC'nt: Ouilnrs:, Flute~, 
Yiolins, Piano Stool~ und corers, togcth~r with a full 
linl' of .:\lu!-;ical )11.,•n.'han<li~c. 
, vc tlt>sin~ to Hay lhu.t e,1ery Piano or Or~an pur-
ch.m,ccl al mu .. e~t;ll1li:-1h 1~lent _i~ I-"'~RXT CLA:-.s., and fu::y 
warrant<'d. hnttrP :-:at1:--foction 111 e,1erv f'll!,:C is gmu·-
autced. 1Iavi11~ o,·or 20 year~ exprric>0llCl", we flatkr 
our!',clves we know what ought to he re(·on1111rnrle1l. 
The countl'y i'-1 full o[ tra~h, urnl 1,m·chn~cr~ ~houlcl lw 
t:arefu l t'.l guard ngainsl. i11tposiLiou. A call is rcspC'cf-
fullv :-.-,la:itC(t 
Oi·d •r:- from a <li'-llance will recPive prompt atten-
tiou. Ctttaloguc>s !-lt:nl an applk::ttion. 
SELTZER & AMMEL, 
11 a.nd 13 Ea.st Sta.ta st., Columbus, 0. 
SNODDY 4' FO'lJ'TS, 
Cor. State st. and College Avenue, 
Westerville Ohio, 
,vhere you will find constantly on hand 
a full stock of :,.:oods which we a re sclli11g 
nt bottom price/i. Our stoC'k ron!li::;ts of 
Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Spices, Flour, Oat 
and Cornmeal, Canned and Dried Fruit, 
also Green Fruit in season. The hig"hest 
<'m;h price paid for choice <"ountry produce. 
Please call and examine our stock. 
jan-Gm SNODDY & FOUTS 
(il~~@@@'®@@-@@-@(t 
: SPAYD, ~ 
©J THE JEWELER, ~ 
~ DEALER IN ~ 
~ (~ 
~ Watcnes, Clods an~ Jewelr~, (:)) I WESTERVILLE, o. ~ 
~~~@@@@-@@@@@~ 
MUTUAl llfE INSURANCf G01 
OF l.W:.A.::CN:El. 
One of the Oldest and Best Companies 
in the United States. 
BOOK. STORE. 
I 1, J d II C II T B k \Vould vou leave a te111poral l>leso;in" 1.0 "-erp on tan a o ege ext- oo · · -
used in the Otterbein Univrrsity; al8o <lear ones when you pass away, secure a 
STATIONERY, ESSAY an □ DRAWiNG PAPER life Policy in a good Company. 
(Jard Board and all Fixtures WILLIAM HANBY, Agent, 
reqmre<.l by stullents. i·an-Gm] W t •11 0 
JAMES MOSSMAN, es erv1 e. • 
Commercial House, 
jan-tf 'Westerville, Ohio. 
LONGFELLOW 
A superb life-size portrait of the poet 
LONGFELLOW will be sent with the AT-
LANTIO MONTHLY for 1876 to any per-
son 1·emitting $5 direot to the Publishers. 
'fills PROGRA~DIE: O~' 'J'HE 
J. L. FLICKINGER 
A'J.l':rORNEY AT LA ,v. 
Formerly City Solicitor of Ha.milton,0 , 
Having located in ,vest rville. will now 
A'rLAN1llU FOU 1876 contin ue the practice of bis Profession in 
I nclu,lc~ contribution from the ablest writ-
ers in the euuntry. I;ONGFELLOW, LOW-
ELL, HOLMES, and WHITTIER will fur- [LlANKLIN 'Nn nrLAWAR[ COUNr1rs nish, as liitlterto, their latebt and ue:,:t pro- r n II u u [ [ [ I 
duct ion!; to Ilic public lhrou~h the A:rr. \N-
TIC'. WARNER and ALDRIOH will write 
of Ga~tern awl Continental Travel; GEN. 
HOWARD will girn his recolleC'tions 01 
Uettysln1rg and o( her famons battle;; of the 
War; and MARK TWAIN will contribute 
somC' ('f his inimitable papers. MR. HOW-
ELL'S :-;tnr_v,,:' Pl'ivate Theatricals," MRS. 
KEMBLE'S Old Woman's Gossip," arnl 
MR. ADAMS'S papers on Raih·oads will be 
:11no11g tile Hperial features of the year, and 
Offi.ce: State St., 
jan-Sm] Westerville. 0. 
Family Groceris.s, 
new nttradionR will be" conMantll' added. RED DI N("1 & CLARK TERMS: ~ingle or :<pC>eim!'n irnmbers, 
35 cents. Y_carlt s~1bseriptio!1, _$4, 001 
1w,1tage free; 11 Lth h[e-s1ze portrait of Long- Are sellinit choice < ~rorC>ries at the lmn'st 
fe llow, _:i:5.00. . cash pril'e!i. Those favoring ns with their 
Renuttaut•e:-; hy mail Rhould. be sent by 
I 
pat1·onap;e will not only conft•r a favor on 
a money-order, draft on" ew 1 ork or l3os- us, but will receive the actual worth of 
ton, or registered letter to IL 0. llouo1r- their monev. 
J. BEAL & CO., 
ST.A.TESTB.EET, 
jan-6m] Westerville. O. 
. THAYER & CO. 
Are no1i- making from selected old wheat 
Flour especially for Westerville trade, su-
perior to any in the market, and sold for 
$1.75 per saek delivered. 
OUR NEW WHEAT FLOUR 
For $1.40 per sack is generally iri ving f?OOd 
satisfaction. Bolted CornUleal, Buckwheat 
and Graham Flour 
}'or Sale at Reduced Prices. 
Our Flour will be kept on hand at L. R. 
Foster's bakery for same prices as at the 
mill. 
HIGHEST CMlII PRICES PAID 
FOR ALL KINDS OF GRAIN 
jan-Gm] 
i:11EA'£ l\1EAT l\1EAT l\1EA'r MEAT 
MEAT l\1EAT l\IEAT JIIEAT MEA'£ 
'.'lrnAT lEAT bJEAT MEAT l\1EAT 
BE~F PORK 
BEEF WM.WILLIAMS PORK 
BEL~F ' PORK 
BEEF Of Westerville, hereby PORK 
BJ,: EF agrees to ell the best beef PORK 
BEl•: F pork, Ian!, and meat of all PORK 
Bl~EF kinds in the market, at the PORK 
BEEF lo1ce8t livirig prices. Also, PORK 
8EEF SAUSAGE PORK 
BEEli' Good enough to make vour POHK 
BJ:-:E.F month 1rnter, am! in qnanti- PORK 
BEEF ties to suitthe buyer.from 1 PORK 
BEEF inC'h to ii.~80 fr. in IPnt!th POHK 
BEEF Uyouhaveanydoubtcome PORK 
BEEF and be convincetl PORK 
8AUHAGE SAUHA(.i.F. , AUSAGI~ 
SAUSAGE f-AUSAGE RA USA(; E 
SAU8AGE SAU8AGE SAU AGE 
JAMES MOSSMAN, 
JJE.I LER IN 
:Books, Shtionerv, 'Wa.'ll Pa.per, G-la.ss, 
I'ictures, Fra.mcs, Moulding-, 'Win-
dow Sha.des, Newspa.pers 
a.nd Ma.g-a.zines. 
also urnke a spedalty of the manufacture of 
WlNlJOW FRAMES; 
Keep on hand all kinds of 
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES. 
Cor, of State and Main Streets, 
( Commercial H ouse,) 
jan-tf W l~STERVILLE, 0. 





Highest market prire paid in cash for 
country produce. 
7 
D. APLLETON & CO'S 
NEW SCHOOL BOOKS 
MORSE-First Book of Zoology. 
YOUMANS- Class-Book of Chemistry, 
YOUMANS- First Boak of Physiology. 
Q.UACXENBOS-Sehaol History of the World. 
B:RiJ'SI- Acl.vancecl. Series of Drawing. 
GREEN- Primers of History and Literature. 
The above are among the most interest-
ing and important school publications o[ 
the day; and a re in foll aceord with the 
present progressive theories and rnPthods 
of school instruction. 8end for full par-
ticulars. · 
Recently Published. 
Qua.ckenbos's Higher Arithmetic. 
A Comprehensive Treatise designed for 
the use of Academics, Busin!'RS Col-
leges, High Schools, nnd ad vance,l 
classes in Private and Grammar 
Schools, completing Appleton ' Arith-
metical 8Pries, recently revised. 'By 
G. P. Quackenbos, LL. D. 12mo, 420 
pp. ·1.25. 
A History of Germany. 
From the Earliest Period to the Estab-
lishment of the German Empire in 
1871. With One Hundred and Twel\•e 
Illustrations and Six Ilistorical l\lnps. 
Ry Bayard 'l'aylor. 12mo, 008 pages. 
Price, :fl.75. 
Science Primers, 
Science Primer Phvsiology, 50 cents· 
ScienC'e PrimC>r ARtronomy; 50 cents'. 
Others of the serit:i, heretofore pub-
lished are: C_hemi try, by Profe~sor 
Rosroe; Physics, by Professor Balfour 
S~ewart; ~~eology, by Professor Gei-
k1e; Physical Geography, by Profes-
sor Gei kiP- . [Introduclory, 1.,y Profes-
s?r Huxley and others, in prepara-
tLOn.] 
Standard Works, 
Cornell's Geographies, Cornell's Outline 
Maps , Q.naekenbos's Grammars and 
Rhetoric, IlarkneFs's Latin Series, etc. 
NEW DESOaIPTIVE CATALOGUE SENT ON APPLICATION. 
Address, D, APPLETON & CO,, 
o49a,.dool Rrondway,N. Y ., 
Or, GEO. H. TWISS, Columbus, O. jan-lim 
DR. I. N. CUSTER. 
Prompt and careful attention given to 
both branches of 
DENTISTRY. 
Office in old Masonic Hall, Guitner'sBlock, 
jan6m WESTERVILLE, 0. 
l'. E. GUlTNER. II. A. GUlTNllR. 
P. E. GUITNER & CO, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Dry Goods .. 
Notions, 
Clothing~ 
Boots & Shoes, Etc., 
jan-tf TVe8terville, Ohio. 
WILLIAM HANBY, 
REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
~ ea'ter-v-il.1.e,. <>.,. 
Offers for sale some 
20 □welling an~ Business Rooms 
TON & Co., Ril·erside Press, Cambridge, S . l 1· d t t Cl b d :\lass. 
1 
pec1a n ncemen s o u s an 
H. 0. HOUGHTON AND CO., Boston, Students. AND 
IN 'WESTERVILLE, 
FR UJTS Ranging in price 
HURD & HOUGHTON, New York, jan-G!n] Gh·e Tbcm. a Cn.11. Jan G-m a pecialty. 
1 
From. $800 to $4,000. 
8 
,VM. G.DUNN & 00. 
TO THE FRONT t 
lIEADQU ARTERS FOR 






OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Everything Cheap 
CALL FOR BARGA.INS 
A'l' 'l'tl.l!; 
One-Price Casn Store 
-OF-
WM G. DUNN & Co., 
North High St., 
Between Broad and Gay. 
OC>LU1":BUS. 
THE OTTERBEIN DI.A.L. 
THE ERA OF BRIEF BOOKS ! 
INDEPENDENT COURSE IN GEOGRAPHY 
TWO INDEPENDENT VOLUMES! EACH PERFECT AND COM-
PLETE IN ITSELF! 
HAVE YOU Sl:CENTHEM'? 
ELEJl[ENTARY GEOGRAPIIY-30 pp., with GO 
mopR nnd 8-l otlwr illw,trutions. Price ~0 ~nts. 
CO~lPREllENSIY8 GEOGRAl' II Y-103 pp., with 
IO;l maps and G.'l other iJim,trations. Price $1.fiO. 
'"'Thrsc Yolume!"-l are not re-visions of old works, 
but are cntirelv new pr0tl11rtiong hr thP most ~ucce&r 
ful and JJOpular Geographical author in tho world. 
POINTS OF SUPERIORITY. 
The Geographies of tho New Course present t he fol-
lowing cntirl'ly HO\·c l feuture!i, which it is beJie,·c.1.l nr 
not found in anv other text books. 
1 TlieNU)l88REO MAPS ; on whlch a vnst num-
ber of cities antl towus nre laid down, t:onstituUng 
complete 11Hcferencc ).lapt-1" will1onl crowding. 
2. 'fhc exquisiw RELJ El-' ~CAPS ; vtll'iously calktJ 
"Photographic Pictmqs," or "Bird's-Cy<'," or uliul-
Joon" \"iews of the Enrth's Surface. 
3. The C'OMf'ARATl\'E LATIT DES; represent-
ing di~tant countries on the map margins. 
4. The CO)lPAHATlVE All8AS ; exhibilC'<l on tllC' 
framr of Kun~as-Lhc con11uon measure. 
5. '!' he ALL!sN SYS'l'E)l of M.U'-l>RA WING uy 
a ~.'.' t,~~• Jl~o'o~tJf':~.cX~s. 
7. The JllSTOJUC,V, SKETCIIES. 
8. ThcTOPICALDIAOltAMS (i n the Elementary); 
an ingenious method of revfow, Ior the eye, uu<l tu be 
trrillen. 
9. The QUESTION SENTEKCES (in the Element-
ary); question and nnsw~r being intlicatl:'d by lite iype 
in a sJnglo phrase. 
10, The QUESTIONS WITITOUT A~sSWERS (in 
the Efoment.iry) to test the pupll's inlcJlig nt k11uwl-
cdgc <,f the Je·s..-1m1s lenrned. 
11. The TO R IN EUROPE (in the Com 11rchcn-
si,1e). 
L•· :a..uv ,;u;:.r- v-•- ~~ ... -.-... y -r..-vvJ.o,~c:. - rc:a. ·( •• • cuv"t.lv• ••v•,.-
sivc). 
13. The )[AP OF PALESTINE (i n the Comprebcn-
si"e). 
14. Tho GLOBE (in C'Omprchensh~c); the complete 
se,:tments of n ~lohe, to be c-ut uut, with which cn•ry 
scholar may he his own globe-111aker. 
Eithcrof thcilmEP~:N,rnNT 0EOOR.IP1Hlt 11·111 h~ 
sen t to t.eachcrs, for e.xmnin.atio11, on r~ccipt of 11;.1lf 
price. 
A. S. R\RNER & C'o., Publis<'Crs, 
New York and hicago. 
J. :EC. S.A.l.\1.1:PSC>l-"T, 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, 
Agent fo,. Ohio. 
HARRIS' MUSIC STORE f 
STOCK LARGE and FRICES VERY LOW r 
'l.'he onlr dealer in Columbus who keeps the unequaled 
VTEEE:B F:C..6..NOS ! 
New Full Size, Rosewoocl Case Pianos, $225 00. 
WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS. 
Pia:o.oa f<>r Ba1e <>ll1 J.\l.l:e>:n.1;h.1y Payme:n.1;s. 
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS! SPANG'S ORGANS! 
Bcnutlful Orgnns, First-class, :l<'ully 'Wnrranted, for CaRl1, $100, with ; Sto11s, Black Wnlnnt Case. 
FULL STOCK OF MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, ~00KS, ETC, 
In Short, the Largest Music Store and l,nrgest ~tock In Columbus, and ,viii be So"1 l"ery Cheap. 











(SUCCESSOR TO J. F. HARRIS & CO.) 
-~~~ 
:7: KNOX BROS., 
.i:tUGGISTS, 




PAINTS, OILS. PLASTER AND CEMEN'r. 
S. JARYIS. ,J. R. CJ.ARK 
V ANOE & BRO., UNITED STATES011rtrnsURANCE CD. 
Wholesale and retail dealers in 
Remember the Old Stand D ::e, "u' GS ! 
ASSETS OVER $4,381,266. 
The principal f aturcs of the Company 
are absolute Hecnrity, economical manage-
ment, and liberality to the insured. 
JARVIS & CLARK, 
~ESTER. "VYL::C..E, C>. 9 
Dealrrs in general 
Where you can get the 
Best French Calf Boots, 
Sewed or pegged. and of the BEST MA-
TERIAL. Good fits warranted or no sale. 
Also ready made work at LOWEST 
PRICE. 
CALL .AND J3Z CONVINCED. 
jan-6m] G. DUSENBERY. 
WHOLESALE PAPER WAREHOUSE. 
Columbus Paper Company, 







Oi every description. 
Nos. 119 and 121 North High st., 
COLUMBUS, O. 
W. H. FOSTER, 




P:ROP:RIE'l'ARY MEDICINES, HARTFORD A;~·j5; E~~•;~SURANCE CO., 
Pa.ints, Oils, OF HARTFORD CONN. 
Varnishes, . . Cash Capital. - - ~ - $200.000. 
Fancy 'l'o1let Articles, Insures against death by accident, and 
Soa.ps, gra~ts indC'm_ni~y !or loss of time \lJ:' tota:-
:Brushes ly disabling lll]Unes. l,;sues pohc1es for 
' from one to twrlve months. Also, general 
l'erfum.ery,&:c. accident tickets co,·ering three thousand 
:Manufacturers Montana BitterR, Sal-Cit-
rate Iagnesium, 'eidlitz Powders, 
Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's 
Cordial Flavoring Ex-




Meaicines Dispensea at All Hours, 
By competent persons. 
dol lars in event of accidental death, or 
fifteen dollars weekly indemnity for total-
ly disabling injuries resulting from acci-
dent. 
PREJ\Ul :',I-Twenty-five cents per day 
for any number of clays less than thirty ; 
five dollarR for thirty day tickets. 
\\'. R. WHEATCRAFT, Agent, 
jan-lyr] Westerville, Ohio. 
C:ity M::i:I.:I.:i.:n..e:ry 
-ANn-
NO. 1 ROBISON BLOCK, LADIEf and CHILDREN'S fURNISHING 
jan-tf] Westerville. Ohio. 
SIEBERT & LILfJEY, 
BOOK BINDERS. 
Blank Books of every description con-
stantly on hand. 
OPERA HOUSE BUILDING, 
jan-6mo (Up-stairs) OOLUMBUS, 0. 
A. J. FRANKENBURG, 
STC>R.E. 
The Ladies and tho,;e desiring a Beauti-
ful Bonnet or Hat, a nic<' 'eek Tie or Keck 
wear, a r ich FlowL"r or Plume, an elegant 
Shawl or Rc;arf, comfortable Underwear, or 
a Rhoe that will fit to please you, or any-
thing in the fancy line o[ the best anti 
latest style, just please call at the 
CITY MILLINERY. 
STATE STREET, Westerville, Ohio. 
j11-ly] l\1RS. E. WIIEATCRAJiT, Prop'r• 
DEALER IN 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, WALL PAPER, Stoves and Tinware. THOS. M. CAHILL, 
Shades, Newspapers, efe. 
COR , STATE AND MAIN STS., 
Commercial House, Westerville, 0. 
GLASS1 PICTUA[S1 fAAM[S, MOULOINGS1 WINDOW Roofing, Spouti;;-~d Job Work a AR, CH IT EC T, 
Specialty, 
Cor. :EOME a.nd S'l'A'l'E Streets, 
jan-3m] TYES'.l'ER l'iLLE, 0, jan-6mo 
BROAD AND HIGH STS., 
COLUMBUS, o. 
HARD-WARE. 
Cutlery, Mechanics' Tools, Iron, Well 







MISS MINNIE S. KING, 
of W esterville, 0., 
Ila Ying taken char~e of the Department 
of Instrumental Music in 
Otterbein University, 
Will give instruetion in Thorough Bass, 
Harmony, Voice CulturP, and on Piano nnd 
Organ. Terms rcaR011a1.Jle. jan tf. 
TIME 'I'ABLE. 
Cleveland, Mt. Vernon k Columbus Railroad. 
GOING SOUTH. 
Leaves Cleveland ..... 8.40 nm 
" Hn<lson ........ 0.40 am 
l\lillersbnrg ... 12.17 pm 
l\Jt. Vernon ... 2.12 pm 
" W esterYillc .... 3.18 pm 








LeaYCS Colu mbus ...... 12.05 pm 
" Weetcrville ... 12.33 pm 
" J.'.lt. , re rnon ... 2.00 pn1 
:Millersburg ... 3.41 pm 
'' Hn<lson ...... ... 6.32 pm 
ArriYes Cle,·cland ...... 7.35 pm 
jan-tf 
6.20 pm 
6.54 pm 
8.23 pm 
5.44 ll.ll\ 
9.00 am 
10.15 am 
/ 
